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PREFACE. 

IN reference to the subject of this little volume Hahnemann says, " Das Gold 
hat grosse, unersetzliche Arzneikraefte") (" Gold has great remedial virtues, the 
place of which no other drug can supply") ; and having myself used it in 
practice for several years, I have come to regard it in the same light: / cannot 
do without it. To my mind there are varieties of  disease that Gold, and Gold only, 
will cure, and others that Gold, and Gold only, will alleviate to the full extent of the 
possible ; and not a few of these varieties of disease are of the gravest nature. 
As a heart-remedy 

 
Preface. 
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Preface. 

alone it claims the most earnest atten-
tion of .every medical man. 
In homoeopathic practice it is neg-

lected, and in allopathic practice it is 
practically unknown. 

I claim for the following pages only 
that they constitute a rough Introduction 
to the Study of Gold as a Remedy in 
Disease. 

J. C. B. 

2, FlNSBURY CIRCUS,   LONDON,   E.G. 
February, 1879. 
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